
Joined the UAW in 1994 as an electrician at Local
1166, Kokomo Casting Plant 
Served 5 terms as Skilled Trades
Committeeperson and Shop Chair at Local 1166
Twenty years of negotiating experience at the
local and national level, including 4 national
agreements
Publicly stood against ratification of the 2007
Chrysler contract that implemented tiers
Became an International Rep in 2012, worked to
clean up the mess left by corrupt leadership 

My Background in the UAW:
  

For too long, the UAW has been led by corrupt leaders who care
more about the company than the membership. We must elect a
new President who will serve notice to the companies that we will
fight for our jobs, whether we're in Ford, GM, Stellantis, IPS, TOP,
Agricultural Implements, Higher Ed, Gaming, or any other sector.

Vote SHAWN FAIN
for UAW President in the Runoff

Visit
uawmembers.org

to learn more
about Shawn.

 

Click here to watch
videos with Shawn.

Thanks to you, UAW Members United won five top offices on the
International Executive Board! We need Shawn to finish taking the union

back for the membership. Let's finish what we started.
   

Shawn tied Curry at 38%, while 62% of voters supported candidates that
opposed the Curry slate. New ballots will be mailed Jan. 12 and must be

received in Ohio by Feb. 28. 

14 UAW Leaders Guilty
of Corruption

RAY CURRY'S CAUCUS

VOTE FOR A NEW PRESIDENT:
SHAWN FAIN

Sold Out Members with
Tiers, Concessions, and
Plant Closures

Fighting to End Tiers, Protect
Jobs, Win COLA, Pensions for
All, and Raises for Retirees

Will Never Take Bribes
or Kickbacks

Loves to “Partner”
with Management 

Long Record of Standing
Up to Management

Fought Against 
One Member, One Vote

Supported Your Right to
Vote in This Election

https://uawmembers.org/
https://uawmembers.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0RGdTr5IrvQ00ulaYoqiYQ


Daniel Vicente for Region 9 Director

I will fight for higher wages, COLA reinstatement and to end
corruption in Region 9. I’m proud of the contract I negotiated
at Dometic with no tiers and a 45-day progression for temps. 

I’m currently the Recording Secretary of UAW Local 644, where I work as a
machine operator at Dometic, a marine manufacturer. I also serve as the
Vice Chair of the Bargaining Committee (Dometic Unit), Education Chair,
and Convention Delegate. Last but not least, I’m a father of four, husband
to my amazing wife Eman, and a Marine Corps Veteran (2008-2012).

I’m running because I believe we need to put power back into the
hands of rank-and-file workers, whether we're in the Big Three,
independent parts, gaming, or higher education. For too long, Region
9 leadership has taken a top-down mentality. I will communicate 
using 21st century tools and emphasize member education.

Visit uawmembers.org/dan to learn more about Dan

I'm leading my opponent by 9 points going into
the runoff election. Let's get this done!

https://uawmembers.org/dan
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